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Abstract. [Context & motivation] Requirements Engineering (RE) is considered as one 
of the most critical phases in software development but still many challenges remain 
open. [Problem] There is a growing trend of applying recommender systems to solve 
open RE challenges like requirements and stakeholder discovery; however, the existent 
proposals focus on specific RE tasks and do not give a general coverage for the RE pro-
cess. [Principal ideas/results] In this research preview, we present the OpenReq ap-
proach to the development of intelligent recommendation and decision technologies that 
support different phases of RE in software projects. Specifically, we present the OpenReq 
part for personal recommendations for stakeholders. [Contribution] OpenReq aim is to 
improve and speed up RE processes, especially in large and distributed systems. 
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1 Introduction 
High-quality Requirements Engineering (RE) is among the most critical phases for 
successful software development projects [1]. Due to the increasing size and com-
plexity of these projects, we can observe a growing demand for recommender systems 
that can help to improve the overall quality of RE processes [2, 3]. 
Recommender systems help engineers to find information and to make decisions in sit-
uations where they lack experience or cannot consider all the data at hand. These systems 
proactively tailor suggestions that meet the particular information needs and preferences of 
users. In spite of the growing trend of using recommenders systems in RE, the current 
applications focus on specific RE tasks and do not address the RE process as a whole. 
We propose the OpenReq approach to overcome such limitation. The overall goal of 
OpenReq [4] is to develop intelligent recommendation and decision technologies that 
support different phases of RE, specifically elicitation, specification, analysis, manage-
ment and negotiation. The project focuses on using artificial intelligence-based tech-
niques that proactively support stakeholders, both as individuals and as groups, within the 
scope of RE. This paper focuses on the recommendations of OpenReq for stakeholders as 
individuals, and explains the initial considerations about these recommendations and the 
technological approaches that will be used to develop such system. 
In the following, we will provide an overview of the existent recommender sys-
tems for RE (Section 2). Section 3 will present the OpenReq’s approach to personal 
recommendations. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section 4.  
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2 Recommender Systems in RE 
Although recommender systems have been mostly applied to the Web (e.g., e-
commerce, search engines), these systems have gained attention in different fields, 
one of them being Software Engineering (SE) [5]. Within SE, a prominent use case is 
related to bugs, from distinguish bugs from enhancements [6] to assign bugs to the 
right developer [7]. Other recommenders systems proposed for SE are used to predict 
defect priority [8], identify services that best suit the customer’ needs [9], and give 
developers recommendations related to source code [10]. Accordingly, recommenders 
systems are also used in RE to help in the early stages of SE [2, 3]. Table 1 highlights 
some of the representative approaches of recommender systems for RE according to 
the RE stage they tackle, the main focus of this stage, the types of requirements they 
handle, and if there is an implementation available. 
Recommenders systems have especially been applied to the elicitation and specifica-
tion of requirements. Some approaches focus on recommending a specific type of re-
quirement (e.g., sustainability requirements [11]) and, in a more general way, non-
functional requirements [12], while others are applicable to any kind of requirement [13, 
14]. Other approaches focus on identifying stakeholders that could help during the elicita-
tion process [14, 15]. Consistency assurance is undertaken in [16]. 
Other RE activities where recommenders systems are used are requirements man-
agement and negotiation. Regarding requirements management, recommender systems 
complement feature requests systems in tasks such as grouping forums to avoid parallel 
discussions on the same topic [17] and managing changes [18]. In negotiation, recom-
mendations are used to support prioritization and triaging of requirements [19], as well 
group decisions making [20].  
As presented in Table 1, the proposed approaches focus on a specific RE task but 
do not support the needs of stakeholders in different requirements-related tasks 
through the different RE stages. OpenReq aims to do so by providing an open source 
tool that will be available for requirements analysts. 
Table 1. Recommender systems for RE 
E & S = Elicitation and Specification, NA = Not Applicable, NS = Not Stated 
Id RE stage Focus Req. types Tool 
[11] E & S Requirements discovery Sustainability Yes 
[12] E & S Requirements discovery Non-functional NS 
[13] E & S Requirements discovery All NS 
[14] E & S Reqs. discovery, Stakeholders identification All NS 
[15] E & S Stakeholders identification NA NS 
[16] E & S Quality assurance All NS 
[17] Management Feature requests clustering All Yes 
[18] Management Feature requests changes All Yes 
[19] Negotiation Prioritization, Triage All Yes 
[20] Negotiation Group decision support All Yes 
Open 
Req 
E & S, Analysis, 
Management, 
Negotiation 
Requirements discovery, Stakeholders 
identification, Quality assurance,  
Group decision support 
All Yes 
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3 OpenReq’s Approach to Personal Recommendation in RE 
One of the goals of the OpenReq system is assisting stakeholders with personal rec-
ommendations during the RE process. Specifically, the personal recommendations 
will take place during the requirements elicitation, specification and analysis stages. 
As shown in Figure 1, recommendations for individual stakeholders will be related to 
the screening and recommendation of relevant requirements, to the improvement of 
requirements quality, to the prediction of requirements properties, and to the identifi-
cation of relevant stakeholders. These recommendations will be context-aware, mean-
ing that the current context of the stakeholders will be taken into account when 
providing the recommendations. 
The OpenReq approach will achieve each of the personal recommendation task, 
presented in Figure 1, as follows: 
 
 
Fig. 1. Personal recommendations in OpenReq 
A. Recommendations of relevant requirements. The recommendations in this 
group are related to the: 
1. Identification of actual requirements, i.e. to recognize text that contains “actual” 
requirements in contrast to the one that does not bring valuable information.  
From the technical perspective, a binary classifier [21] will be used in combina-
tion with some basic Natural Language Processing (NLP) techniques [22] (to iden-
tify common words in requirements such as “must”, “have/has to”, etc.). 
2. Identification of similar requirements, in the same project or from previous 
ones. For this purpose, different approaches will be investigated. The first one 
is based on using content-based recommenders [23] that, taking into account 
the requirements and current project metadata, will be able to recommend re-
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quirements that have already been defined in previous projects. The second 
approach is based on using NLP techniques (such as tokenization, stemming, 
and stop words removal) to represent each requirement using a Vector Space 
Model (VSM) [24] (which represents a text, in this case a requirement, as a 
vector in a multi-dimensional space, where each dimension of the space corre-
sponds to a term) and finally compute the similarity among two requirements 
using measures like Cosine, Dice or Jaccard [24].  
3. Identification of related requirements. Here, content-based (based on semantic 
and text-based similarities) and collaborative recommendation approaches 
(based on context information) will be used [23] taking into account the avail-
able requirement metadata. Another approach is based on Topic Modelling 
[25], which can be used to associate a label (i.e., a topic) to a requirement or a 
subset of them, and then cluster the requirements in groups of related ones. 
The clustering can be done at different level of granularities (e.g., a hierarchy 
of topics), achieving different levels of relatedness. 
The previous identification task can be improved by the use of: a) domain ontolo-
gies, especially to identify synonyms that are domain-specific, and b) semantic mod-
els, to specify how requirements are semantically related among each other. 
B. Recommendations for improving the quality of requirements. In this case, the 
recommendations are related to: 
1. Measure the quality of requirements to identify bad quality requirements. A set of 
rules reflecting quality properties will be identified from existing related work 
(e.g., [26]) and adapted to OpenReq. These rules can then be used against require-
ments to check their quality, compounding them to calculate a quality score. 
2. Tips for improving the quality of requirements, for instance, changing some 
wording (to standardize the vocabulary or reduce the ambiguity of require-
ments) or adding missing information. Simple word lists can be used to identi-
fy weak words (e.g., terms that are considered ambiguous, such as “sometimes” or 
“usually”) and thesauruses can be used to identify alternative terms. For more 
complex tips, knowledge-based recommenders [23] can point out open tasks on 
the basis of previously defined rules. These tips can be, for instance “additional 
meta-information needed”, “text should be extended”, or “additional users should 
review this requirement”. 
C. Recommendations for requirement properties. The focus here is to predict key 
properties of requirements, such as priority. To this end, the recommender will match 
requirements at hand with those that have already been defined in past or ongoing projects. 
Therefore, this case is reduced to point A.2, where three approaches are possible: one 
based on content-based recommendations; one based on NLP techniques (VSM and simi-
larity measures), and one based on topic modelling. Alternatively, the recommendation of 
each requirement property can be seen as a classification task with n classes where machine 
learning approaches can be used to assign a value to the specific property of a requirement. 
D. Recommendations of relevant stakeholders. Here, the recommendations aim at de-
tecting stakeholders who can cooperate on the definition of requirements. The first ap-
proach is based on the assumption that stakeholders can be seen as one property of a 
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requirement; therefore, the same approaches presented in C could be used. The second 
approach is based on using a collaborative filtering recommender that, by analysing 
existing social networks (e.g., typical roles of stakeholders in past software projects), indi-
vidual strengths of stakeholders (e.g., topics the stakeholder has contributed to and related 
topics the stakeholder could be interested in), and personal availabilities, will create a 
user profile that will be used to match requirements to stakeholders. This collaborative 
filtering can be improved with weighting schemes [27] to requirements topics in which 
stakeholders have interest in or are experts on.  
E. Context-aware recommendations. We aim to determine whether pull recommenda-
tions (automatically delivered to stakeholders) or push recommendations (stakeholders 
trigger them when needed) can be applied in a specific context. A context observer com-
ponent will be integrated in OpenReq, which will take into account contextual information 
to decide in a personalised way when, what, and in which way recommendations will be 
delivered. For instance, we can use the history of the stakeholder activities within OpenReq 
to know if s/he is too busy to receive notifications on tips related to requirements quality. 
4 Conclusions 
In this paper, we provide an overview of the personal recommendations that will be 
supported by OpenReq to improve and speed-up the RE process, as well as the first 
considerations about how such recommendations can be implemented using a combi-
nation of state-of-the-art recommender systems and NLP techniques. Within the scope 
of OpenReq, we will focus on the development of a new RE solution for the systemat-
ic improvement of related development, maintenance, quality assurance, and decision 
processes, and also on integrating these improvements as extensions of existing RE 
tools. We expect to have a first prototype of the tool by January 2018. 
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